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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WH!'lf.::. iiOU:::>E.
WP..SHINC.TON

Ivlarch 31 1 1976

MEMOR2\NDUH TO:

RICHARD CHENEY
JOHN 0. HARSH,

FROM:

ROBERT

SUBJECT:

July 1 "Assembly of the Republic"
at the National Archives

~;·{~

GOLDWIN~L1'vt'~·

I recommend that the President inaugurate the 4th of July
weekend for the nation with a solenm ceremony that captures
the central meaning of the Bicentennial. It should
--take place on Thursday, July 1
--focus on the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution, and
--be in the presence of the most prest.iginuF: possible
';C: t~~ring of 1\.Ine:=.:!.~::.:l ::i t.izens zc.nd foreis:1 rep::~.:.::.~.. ta·::.·i-'y-cs.
I have in mind the following:
a brief, formal, bicentennial
address by the President to an "Assembly of the Republic,"
at the National Archives, attended by leading members of the
several branches of the Government, foreign dignitaries, and
outstanding citizen-leaders from every walk of life, all at
the invitation of the President. The "Assembly" would be in
the presence of, and designed to honor, our two greatest and
inextricably linked documents, the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution.
I recommend the date of July 1 because the Congress will
probably hold their own ceremonies on Friday, July 2, and
then leave Washington to be in their home states and districts
for the Fourth. Also, the best opportunity for a successful
solemn occasion will be before the fireworks and other
festivities of the weekend begin.
It would be most fitting for the President himself to take
the lead, on this historic occasion, in setting the tone for
the ceremonies that 'l.vill be taking place, in the followir-g
days, everywhere else throughout the country.
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NATIONAL BICENTENNIAL FOCAL EVENT
Executive Summary

Based on recommendations made by the ARBA Advisory Council,
representatives from the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration, the Joint Congressional Committee on Bicentennial
Arrangements, and the National Archives propose a special event
to be held on the evening of July 2, 1976 at the National Archives
involving the three branches of Government and the three basic
documents associated with the formation of the United States,
that is the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and
the Bill of Rights. The President of the United States, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, a representative of the
Senate, and the Chief Justice of the United States would join
an assembly of citizens at the National Archives to pay homage
to the basic documents and to reaffirm this Nation's commitment
to the principles and ideals of the American Revolution.
Television coverage of the event would be provided by commercial
and private broadcast systems, including satellite coverage.
The National Archives would remain open continuouslythrough
July 5th following the special event for citizens of the United
States and international visitors to view the basic documents.
The proposal will require concurrence by the offices of
the four principal participants. The ARBA would assume responsibility for coordinating the event in cooperation with a
designated representative from each of the branches of Government and other appropriate agencies.
PROGRAM SCENARIO
On Friday evening, July 2nd at 9:00p.m., invited guests
representing the three branches of Government, private and
voluntary institutions and state and local governments will
~theron the Portico of the National Archives.
The stairs
leading from the street to the. National Archives entrance will
also be lined with representative groups. A path from the base
of the stairs to the front entrance would be cleared and candlelit by members of the audience.
Upon arrival at the National Archives, the four principal
participants will join at the base of the stairs and then proceed up the stairs to the Speakers' Podium set immediately
before tne front entrance.
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From here, each of the principals will speak briefly to
the Nation and the world via national and international television and radio. The President, as the official Head of State,
would be the last speaker and would invite visitors to the
Nation's Capitol to view the founding documents and to reflect
on their meaning.
Following their addresses, the four principals will move
into the Great Hall which houses the Declaration of Independence,
the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. Here, they will view
the documents as the National Anthem is being played.
At the conclusion of the National Anthem, the four principals
will move out of the Great Hall as invited guests and the general
public begin to file past the documents.
Fol~wing the ceremony, the Great Hall of the National
Archives will remain open continuously through 9:00 p.m. on
July 5, 1976, permitting citizens and international visitors
to view the documents for themselves.

CONSIDERATIONS
1. July 2 is historically significant in that Congress
adopted the "Resolution of Independence," officially declaring
the colonies independent of England.
2. The ~vent should be simple, ceremonious and dignified,
and should stand alone to serve as a true national focal event
opening the weekend's activities.
3. Congress will be in session the morning of July 2nd
and member participation is expected.
4. The Mall area immediately across from the National
Archives can be roped off and secured to permit the general
public to witness the ceremony.
5. Participation across the Nation and around the world
would complement this national event through the holding of
similar activities involving the three basic documents.
6. Private sector support would be required if a filmed
or recorded version of the event would be made available to
schools, libraries, etc.
7. Arrangements would be required with radio and television
organizations to insure coverage of the event.
8. Coordination between the Federal and District Governments
will be required to provide logistical and other support services.
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RESPONSIBILITY
ARBA will assume full responsibility for coordinating
and scheduling this event in cooperation with a designated
representative of each of the branches of Government. The
ARBA Deputy Administrator will provide direction to this
effort.
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BlCENTENNIAL NATIONAL FOCAL EVENT
July 2, 1976
Presidential Schedule
*(1)

(2)

8:45 p.m. - Invited Guests gather on the Portico of the

National Archives

8:45 p.m. - President Departs White House for National Archives
8:55 p.m. - Principals Assemble at bottom of National Archives

steps--Constitution Avenue entrance
Live Coverage Begins

9:00 p.m. - Principals Proceed up the front stairs to the

Speakers' Podium situated before the main
entrance.

(Alternate: Principals enter National Archives
from the Pennsylvania Avenue entrance and
proceed to Podium through the front doors)
9:03

9:05 p.m. - Speaker of the House Addresses the Nation

9:06

9:10 p.m. - Senate Representative's Address

9:09

9:15 p.m.

9:12

9:20 p.m. - President's Address

9:18

9:30 p.m.

-

Principals move into the Great Hall of the Archives

9:20

9:35 p.m.

-

Playing of National Anthem and TeleJ~ion
coverage of Principals before the three
basic documents

9:25

9:45 p.m. - Invited guests:tand general public begin to

-

Chief Justice's Address

.

file into the Great Hall
9:30

.10:00 p.m. -Television coverage ends

*(Options (1) and (2) reflect a 1/2 hour program and an hour program respectively, with the only difference being a time change
in the legnth of Speakers' remarks.)
~
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A PRESIDENTIAL PROPOSAL
One of the most notable scholarship funds in the world is
the Rhodes Scholarship.

It has educated many distinguished

Americans who have achieved renown in _nearly every field of
human endeavor.
The Rhodes Scholarship stands as an enduring monument
to its founder in the last century, Cecil John Rhodes.
It has been observed that in the proposed Bicentennial

observances there is no observance in which the President participates that is uniquely his own initiative and which will have
enduring value.
There is still time for a Congressional initiative sponsored
by the President which could be presented to the Congress in a
message on the li'irst of July before the Congress recesses.
The Congressional proposal could take several different
forms depending on the nature of the program.

The President

might propose a series of scholarships along the following lines:
1.

The American Scholars Program-- This could be
either an under-graduate program or a two-year
graduate program.

The scholarship thrust might

be toward areas of national needs from the standpoint
of a trained body of resource people.

For example,

\

.·.

-2engineering, science, medicine, educators.

The

national need would be determined by the scholarship
governing board and they would review the program
from time to time to see where the scholarship effort
should be made.
2.

American Crafts Scholarship -- This would be a
scholarship within the field of technical training:
..·
draftsmen, mechanics, electricians, and would seek
~

to give an opportunity to individuals who wish to excel·
in areas that relate to service industries.

It would be

t

a training program for journeymen and apprentices in the
different crafts.
l~e

This program would function somewhat

the Gl Bill for vocational and technical training.

It

'?'ould be available ,to J:lospital technicians an4. a _host ?f
other skills necessary to our modern society.
Considering further proposals the President might wish
to sponsor the following are suggested:

1.

The establishment of a scholarship or a grant program
for Science and Invention.

The primary purpose of this

program would be to assist inventors, particularly young
inventors, by enabling them to pursue educational or
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skill programs that will enable them to develop their
talents and through the development of their talents,
hopefully to produce meaningful contributions in the
field of invention and science.
2.

A variation of the above would be an Annual Academy
of Science and Invention, sponsored during the week

_.; .

~<;

.. : : ................, . :· .

0

·.

It would bring together individuals

dential Academy.

who ar-e developing breakthroughs in science and. invention
in order to give them recognition through achievement
as well as to bring their work to the attention of the
field of technology and science.
3.

Somewhat· similar to the· abo~e ·would be the. creation of
the President's Bicentennial Awards for American
Creativity.

This would be broader than simply science

and invention and would go to the field of innovation
and creativity in other areas of American life to
include art and literature.
4.

America has never used the British concept of a
Poet Laureate.

There have been a number of efforts
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to try and achieve this including the sponsorship of
legislation on Capitol Hill to create the Office of Poet
Laureate.

This raises a question as to whether in the

Nation's Bicentennial Year the President should designate
an American Poet Laureate.

The designation need not be

for life but be a designation for one year, two years, or
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such other term as the Presidef!.t would decide, but the
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designation would occur on or about the Fourth of July
i~

each year.

The above are merely suggestions.

However, the key question

if whether there is some bold and imaginative program applicable to

to the Federal sY:stem to make it more effective, which presently is
latent ,9r. lying dormant.

A project that would contribute sig-nifiCantly.

to American life yet presently is in the conceptual stage but could be
brought forward if there were both the initiative and the effort.

Can our 200th Anniversary be a launching pad for some new
idea or concept that would capture the imagination of the American
people and win the quick support of the Congress if the President were
to put his stamp of approval on it and the force of his Administration
. behind it.?
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A THEMATIC APPROACH TO BICENTENNIAL EVENTS

The overall theme -Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.
The great language of the Declaration of Independence, with
its memorable words and phrases, offers themes for the President's
remarks at the significant events marking this celebration.
There is a need for all Americans to r~examine the meaning of
this great document. The use of key phrases as topics in the Presidential addresses will assist in this reexamination.
Examples as to how this might be used are set out below:

1.

"When in the course of human events"
(Air and Space Museum)

This theme will trace the progress made by the American people
and the meaning of the Declaration not only to Americans but to mankind. Emphasize freedom for exploration and enlightenment and the
legacy of freedom described in this document both to the world of
knowledge and the y-.rorld of political affairs.
2.

"Governments are instituted among men"
(Ceremony at the National Archives)

This theme will emphasize the necessity of government to social
order and stability. It will stress the three co-equal branches of
government to safeguard individual liberties where the governmental
powers are drawn from the people.
3.

"We mutually pledge to each other"
(Honor Americf;l Day)
,

This theme emphasizes the interdependence of all our people,
and our common bond to one another for the security of our nation,
and the fulfillment of national purpose.

.·
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4.

"Protection of divine Providence"
(Valley Forge National Day)

The relationship of spiritual values to national will, emphasizing
the higher purposes of our lives individually and nationall~.
5.

"We hold these truths to be self-evident"
(Philadelphia --:- Independence Hall)

The relationship of the Declaration as having meaning not only
to Americans, but to mankind. With the continuing meaning of this
.document to the poli~ical affairs for succeeding generations including
other countries of the world.
6.

"Pursuit of happiness"
(Monticello, Virginia address)

The realization of the American dream, the growth of the
American economic and industrial empire. The individual's right
to attain. The freedom of opportunity to include education, economic
security, home ownership and to achieve a more meaningful life for
himself and succeeding generations.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB HARTMANN

FROM:

JACK MARSH

In reference to the themes, drawing on the various submissions,
set out below are my suggestions for the themes for these events.
1.

Air and Space Museum

Reaching for the Unknown (Ai~ a:nd Sp~ce Museum, J'uly 1)
~ •
The hallmark of the American. adventure has been a willingness tQ exp1ore the
unknown-- whether it lay across an ocean, a continent, a solar system or the
frontiers of human knowledge. Americans have always. been ready to try new
and untested enterprises; new political, social and economic systems; new
inventions in the arts and sciences; and new rights for men. The continuing
adventure of exploring the unknown will be dramatized by the landing on Mara
of an unmanned U.S. space vehicle on J'uly 4.
Also:
The Spirit of Adventure (Dedication of Air and Space Mu~eurn)
A. Our progress as a Nation reveals that our character is molded
by the spirit of adventure. From the colonization of J'amestown to the landing on
the moon, we ha~e been a people .free to explore. Science, industry, and education
search for and find answers to problems unsolvable when our Nation was born.
B. 'l1le challenge we now face is to maintain the free spirit that
fortified explorers and pioneers, that encouraged captains of industry and.
geniuses of science.

z.

National Archives

The Spirit of J'ustice (National Archives)
A. The progress of freedom is traceable from our heritage (Magna
Charta--Bible) through the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution., the
.
Emancipation Proclamation, through all our historic documents. Each reveals
another major step in the perfecting of freedom. America has been more
concerned with providing justice for all than any other nation.
·
B. The challenge we now face is to retain the structure and
substance of justice, and the prosperity, liberty and equality it has guaranteed.
(Use of President's legislative record.)
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Also:
.,

"Governments are instituted among

men'~

(Ceremony at the National Archives)
This theme will emphasize the necessity of government to social
order and stability. It will stress the three co-equal branches of
government to safeguard individual liberties where the governmental
powers are drawn from the people.
3.

Independence Hall

The reason behind both of these phenomena is the fact
that the United States is unique among nations in being founded•
not on race. not on kinship. not on language, not on religion.
but on political values.

To be an American

i~

to subscribe to

these. values.

We are uniquely a political community. as distinct

from an ethnic

commun~ty,

munity, or any other kind.

a religious community, a racial comOur two key political values are

individual libertz.(i.e •• limited government) and civic libertz
O~r

experience with mass immigration

demonstrates that these are not parochial values, not peculiar
to Americans. but rather reside in the hearts and minds of men
and women all over the world.

For the President's Independence Ball speech, I would suggest
the use of the quotation from Lincoln, in a speech also delivered

{

;

...
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-

in Independence Hall, as quoted at the opening of Diamond'•
lecture.
.....

That quotation reads:

"I am filled with deep emotion at finding myself
standing here in the place where were collected
toget~e~

the wisdom, the

patriotism~

the devotion

to principle, from which sprang the institutions
under which we live."
These are noble, simple words.
point:

These also make an important

At Independence Hall was born both the Declaration and

the Constitution, and these two documents cannot be understood
except· in the. light of one another.

The Declaration provides us

with the purpose of government, as Americans understand it
·t.e •• to secure
government.

th~

rithts of the individual, against even

The Constitution gives us the means to this end

i.e., a democratic republic, with a decentralized, federal
structure, and with checks and balances within this government.
The importance of checks and balances certainly needs to be
emphasized toda7.

But ·the importance of a decentralized political

structure needs to be emphasized even more.

It is healthy and

vigorous self-government on the ·1·o·c·a1· ·1·eve1, that is the be.drock
of American freedom.
Also:
A Foundation for Liberty (Independence Hall, .July 4)
The union of the tried and the untried, the known and the unknown, bas created
a foundation for American liberty. The true meaning. of Uberty, e:mbodied in
the Declaration of Independence itself. is that :men :may be masters rather than
victi.Ins of their destiny. ';fbe purpose of our govern:ment., e:mbodied in the
Constitution, is to preserve this liberty. With our freedo:m comes the obligation
to ensure that all our fellow citizens can have the opportunity to :make the most
of their lives.

-4-

4.

Monticello

Let me be.gin with the Monticello speech because I find myself
with some specific thoughts on this question of "a nation of
immigrants."

The thoughts have been provoked by my teaching

experience

it is astonishing bow little our young people

appreciate the

uniquenes~

of the immigrant experience in this

country. and x•m sure their elders are no.more enlightened •

.

This uniqueness is revealed in two extraordinary facta:
(1)

The United States iat to my knowledge. the onl%

nation in history which• during most of ita existence. permitted
unrestricted immigration.

The boldness of this policy baa beea

insufficiently appreciated -- we. gambled that we could take ia
anyone. from anywhere. and that simply by reason of their experience ia America these people would become loyal.
productive citizens.

The gambles worked.

this enterprise reveals both th•
ideals oa which the
(2)

The

u.s.

u.s.
1~.

law-abi~ing•

And the success of

~niversalit%

of the political

was founded• and their

realism~

to my knowledge. the first nation. and

still remains one of the very few nations -- it may even be·
the only one: check it outf -- which makes the acquisition of
citizenship an automatic proceeding.

The conditions for becoming

.

a citizen are specific. and those who fulfill these conditions

-5-

have a righ~ to citizenship -- one which the government ~annot
deny.

In all other countries I am familiar with, ·citizenship

is regarded as a priviles~. not a right, and the political

authorities have final discretion as to whether to bestow or
withhold

it~

A Haven of Qpportunitr (Monticello. July S or 6)
The American opportunity. the right of individuals to shape their own destiny.
is not limited by social, economic or geographic boundaries. The colonists
saw their settlement as "a city upon a hill, the eyes of all people are upon us;"
and we declared our irdependence "with a decent respect for the opinions of
mankind." We shared our destiny of freedom not only with those who came te
OUl" shores, but with all people throughout the world who share our ideals.
This dynamic element of the American adventure keeps Arne rica young and
reaching for the unknown as we enter our third century.

The above addresses only the four speeches which were discussed
with the President this morning and does not make inputs for Valley
Forge and the Honor America ceremonies.

'•.,

76-HOUR VIGIL:

A NATIONAL TRIBUTE TO THE CHARTER? OF FREEDOM

Synopsis
On the evening of July 2, 1976, the Bicentennial weekend will
be opened with the commencement of a 76-hour vigil at the
National Archives involving participation by the three branches
of Government in a ceremony around the three basic documents
associated with the formation of the United States, that is the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill of
Rights. The President of the United States, the Speaker·of the
House of Representatives, and the Chief Justice of the United"
States,would join an assembly of citizens at the National Archives
to pay homage to these documents and to reaffirm this Nationts
commitment to the principles and ideals of the American Revolution.
Television and radio coverage of the event would be provided by
corr~ercial and private broadcast systems, including satellite
coverage. The National Archives would remain open continuously
through July 5th following the event for citizens of the United
States and international visitors to view the basic documents
and to register their names as participants iri the vigil.
Program Scenario
At approximately 8:45 p.m. on July 2nd, the three principal
participants would proceed from their respective offices,
accompanied by representatives from their branch of Government,
to the National Archives in a ceremonial procession with arrival
scheduled at the same time. Following arrival at the
Constitution Avenue entrance, the three principals would proceed
up the stairs into the Great Hall. All would proceed directly
to the cases displaying the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution, and the Bill of Rights to spend a silent moment
of reflection in front of the documents. Each would then sign
the first page of the official register for all persons
participating in.the 76-hour vigil.
The Chief Justice, the Speaker of the House, and the President
would then speak briefly (three to five minutes) on the significance
of these documents. The President, as the official Head of State,
would be the last speaker and would invite visitors to the Nation's
Capitol to view the founding documents, to reflect on their
meaning, and to register their names as participants in the 76-hour
vigil.

The remarks would be carried via radio and television to the
Nation and the world and by speaker system to the assembly of
people outside the National Archives Building. Upon conclusion
of the President's remarks, the United States Armed Forces
Bicentennial Band and Chorus would perform the National Anthem.
The three principals would then leave the Great Hall as the
invited guests and the general public would begin the vigil by
filing by the basic documents.

76-HOUR VIGIL:

A NATIONAL TRIBUTE TO THE CHARTERS OF FREEDOM
July 2, 1976
Washington, D. C.

· · Proposed Schedule
8:30 p.m.

United States Armed Forces Bicentennial Band
and Chorus - provide musical prelude

8:45 p.m.

Invited guests gather on steps of the National
Archives and Honor Guard forms aisle to
Portico entrance

8:50 p.m.

Principal representatives of the three branches of
Government depart for National Archives

8:55 p.m.

Principals assemble at bottom of National Archives
steps - Constitution Avenue entrance

9:00 p.m.

-

Principals proceed up the stairs directly into the
Great Hall where documents are displayed

9:03 p.m.

Principals proceed to documents for moment of
silent reflection

9:04 p.m.

Principals sign official register for 76-hour vigil

9:05 p.m.

Chief Justice's Remarks

9:10 p.m.

Speaker of the House presents Remarks to the Nation

9:15 p.m.

President's Remarks

9:20 p.m.

Playing and singing of the Hational Anthem

9:25 p.m.

President invites guests and general public to
begin vigil and procession into the Great Hall

9:30 p.m.

Principals leave Great Hall

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

JIJN S

National Archives and Records Service
Washington, DC 20408

JUN 3

1976

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, DC 20 500
Dear Mr. Marsh:
In response to your request, I am attaching rough notes on some points the
President may wish to make in his remarks here on July 2.
Since our meeting on June 1, we have met with Jean McKee, Deputy
Administrator of ARBA and members of her staff. Miss McKee will
be sending you momentarily an up-to-date proposed scenario for the
July 2 ceremony. The ARBA people were as puzzled as we by the
transposition of dates, since they had been proceeding all along on
the assumption that if a ceremony were to take place, it would be held on
the 2nd. I am enclosing a copy of Miss McKee's memorandum of April 15
which sets forth the plans as we formulated them together in early April.
In any event, the ARBA people are now proceeding in accordance with both
this memorandum and our discussion of June 1. Miss McKee will serve
as coordinator of the event. Her people will make the necessary arrangements with the Chief Justice, who, I gather, agreed just yesterday to
participate, and with the Speaker. They will arrange for any necessary
bands, marchers, etc., and, within the next few days, will be initiating
conversations with the networks. Needless to say, ARBA will be working
closely with you and other key members of the White House staff, and
with us.

I personally think we will have a memorable ceremony. We at the
Archives will certainly work very hard to make it so.
Sincerely,

~~
JAMES B. RHOADS
Archivist of the United States
Enclosure
Keep Freedom in

r Oflr Pt~tt~re With u.s. Savints Bonds
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National Archives and Records Service

3

1976

Washington. DC

20408

Archivist of the United States (N)

SUILIECT:

TO:

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
Suggested themes for Presidential remarks in July 2
ceremonies at the National Archives. Remarks to be
3-5 minutes in length. President's remarks to follow
presentations of equal length by Speaker of the House
and Chief Justice. To avoid duplication, it will be
suggested that Chief Justice focus on Constitution
and Speaker on Bill of Rights so that President may
concentrate on Declaration of Independence. Jean McKee,
Deputy Administrator. of ARBA, has undertaken responsibility
for coordination of presentations by three principals. Just
prior to their remarks, principals will be first signatories
of visitors' book destined for ARBA time capsule to be
placed in Archives and opened in 100 years. Book will
be signed by all visitors to Archives during 76-hour "vigil"
that begins with this ceremony.
1.
The President might open by stating that this homage to the
founding charters in their permanent home is a singularly appropriate
way to begin the weekend of celebrations to follow, for these are the
documents that ••• It is fitting, too, that on this occasion he should
be in the company of the Speaker and the Chief Justice, the heads of
the other two co-equal branches of government which the Founding
Fathers, in their wisdom, created to govern this nation.
2.
The President should mention the fact that this ceremony
begins a 76-hour vigil over the documents, and that he, as the nation's
chief elected official has come to the Archives to pay homage to the
documents not only in his own behalf, but for all Americans who cannot
be in Washington to do so for themselves. The President should indicate
that he, the Speaker and the Chief Justice have signed a visitors' book
(this will be done on camera) which will bear witness to their homage,

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds

2.

and which will be signed by all visitors to the documents during the
76-hour vigil. The signatures will be put in a time capsule which
will be kept in the Archives and opened on the occasion of the
tricentennial celebration in 2076.
3.
The President should take note of the fact that the date on
which this ceremony is being held- July 2 - is a significant one.
It was on July 2, 1776, that the Continental Congress actually adopted
the so-called Lee Resolution for independence {after Richard Henry Lee
of Virginia, who introduced it). The Declaration itself, adopted on
July 4, in effect gave voice to the Lee Resolution.
4.
The President should call on the American people to rededicate
themselves to the principles of liberty and justice enunciated in the
founding documents. He should pay tribute to the adoption of the
Declaration as a courageous act of faith which not only rallied the
colonists of 1776, but has for 200 years, served as a clarion call
for freedom-loving peoples around the world (America as the model).
He should note the enduring quality of the founding documents, and
look forward to our third century as a nation guided by the precepts
set forth by the Founding Fathers. (Life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness . • . equal opportunity .•• justice for all ••• No people
has ever had a richer legacy or more humane ideals • • • Let us
strive together • • • )
·

JAMES B. RHOADS
Archivist of the United States

'American Revolution
Biccntonnial Administration
736' Jackson Place N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20276
(202) 382-1776

April 15, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR AREA ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS
. ·.

SUBJECT:

National Focal Event

On Friday, April 9, Mr. Burt Rhoads, National Archivist,
Mr. Albert Meisel, Assistant Archivist for the Office of
Education Programs, Mr. Wallace Green, Staff Director
for the.Joint Congressional Committee on Arrangements,
and Mr. Martin Diamond, substituting for Ri~hard Gambino
and representing the ARBA Council, met to discuss and
review the possibility of developing a national program
involving the three branches of Government and the three
....·~'~;;~··~i.... : ·: .l?ll~ic . qoclfmen~s;. ~hat is .. t~e Decla~a tiq~. <?f. Jnd.f7p~n~_epcft1 .•.;..··:-r.• ..- ...:..:·,!i:~
·
the Const1 tut1on and the B1ll of R1ghts.
·· ·· · · · · ....
The meeting was most productive and resulted in the
following attached proposal. Due to the very tight
schedule within which we are working, I would appreciate
receiving any thoughts or comments you might have on the
proposal as soon as possible, preferably by phone.
Contact: Mr. Bill Butler, Secretary to the Council, at
(202) 634-1771.
Once. your comments are received,. the propos·al lY'ill be
presented to the Joint Committee, the Speaker of the
House, the Office of the Chief Justice and the Office of
the President for endorsement.
· --·
Mr. Warner has placed with me full responsibility for
coordinating this event, and I do so with great pleasure.
Your advice and suggestions are welcomed, and I look for1vard
to working lvi th you on \Y'hat appears to be a very exciting
and \vorthwhile program.
..,
Sincerely,
. '

ean McKee
Deputy Administrator
-Attachment
·.·
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NATIO~AL

BICENTE~NIAL

FOCAL EVENT

Executive Summary

..

·.

Representatives from the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration, the Joint Congressional Committ~e on Arrangements,
and the National Archives propose a special event to be held on
the evening of July 2, 1976 at the National Archives involving
the three branches of Government and the.three basic documents
associated with the formation of the United States, that is the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill of
Right~.
The President of the United States, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and the Chief Justice of the United
States would join;an assembly of citizens at the National Archives
to pay homage to the basic documents and to reaffirm this Nation's
commitment to thetprinciples and ideals of the American Revolution.
Television coverage of the event would be provided by commercial
and private broad6ast systems, including satellite coverage.
The National Archi~ves l'iOuld remain open continuously through
July 5th followint the special event for citizens of the United
.States and international visitors to view the basic documents.
The proposal \vill require concurrence by tpe offices of the
three principal p~rticipants. The ARBA would assume responsibility for coordinating the event in cooperation with a designated
representative from each of the branches of Government and other
appropriate agencies.
INTRODUCTION:
The ARBA Advisory Council recommended that the ARBA staff
look into the possibility of developing a program of "magnitude
and. dignity" \vhich could set the stage for other programs "taking
place over the 4th of July weekend.
.
The Council envisioned a program which, in part, would
involve representatives from the three branches of Government,
and the three basic documents: the Declaration of Independence,
the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights.
The Advisory Council's pQsition is that this type of e¥ent
would place at the very center of our national celebration the
two great political instruments to which we owe our being. The
Declaration represents the revolution and the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights its fulfillment. It would seem appropriate
during the Bicentennial for the.American people to renew their

:-~\~--<~~~~ . ::-::·~;::·~_..;;(" ..·._":: ·--~-;->:,~-~.:;.-;{-; ..... :~-~:~~....:_:·>:. -:~::.• -:;·· .. _:·-:..
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. ocdication to the principles of liberty and representative
government; and by having the celebrat~on take place at the
National Archives, in the very presence of the three documents,
this central theme of the Bicentennial would be physically and
visually established.

•

On Friday, April 9, Mr. Burt Rhoads, National Archivist,
Mr. Albert Meisel, Assistant Archivist for the Office of
Educational Programs, Mr. Wallace Green, Staff Director fn~ the
Joint Congressional Committee on Arrangements, and Mr. Martin
Diamond, representing the ARBA Council, met to discuss and_
review programs involving the basic documents." ARBA staff
members attendin~ were Mr. Dan Buser, Direct~r of Public
Information, Mr. Bill Butler, Secretary to the Council and
Deputy Assistant Administrator for·Programs, Mi. Dick Bain,
Deputy·~irector of Special Events, Mr. Dan McKenzie, Heritage
· '76 Staff, and Tracey Cole.
.... ·,

-\
l

SUMMARY OF PROGRAM
Martin Diamond reiterated the-council's hope that a
national program involving the three documents and the three
branches of Government could be planned and given national
attention during the 4th of July weekend. Mr. Rhoads, Mr. Meisel,
and Mr. Green agreed that there was a need for such an event and
gave their support to the following program:
On Friday evening, July 2 at 9:00p.m., the President, the
Chief Justice and the Speaker of the House would proceed to the
National Archives. Each would be accompanied by an entourage
of representatives from their respective branch of Government.
For example, Cabinet officials would be invited to join the
President, Justices and Judges would- be invited to accompany
the Chief Justice, and the Congressional members would be invited
to join the Speaker of the House. Each of the three groups would
move ceremoniously in a torch-light procession from their respective "seats of government" to the National Archives.
Upon arrival at the National Archives, members of each
will be invited to remain outside, seated on the Portico
along with other invited guests representing private and volun~ary
institutions and organizations and state and local governments~
ento~rage

The three main participants would then ptoceed alone .into
the Great Hall of the National Archives where the basic documents
are housed. Each would speak briefly to the nation and the world
via national and international television and radio. The President,
as the official Head of State, would be the last speaker and would
invite visi~ors to the Nation's Capitol to view the founding
documents and to ,~;eflect _on their meaning.. Foll~ndng the.
.
Pres idcnt' s speech, the Great Hall l<~oul d remain open cont i nuou·sly ·
througlf:9:00 Jl.• m. on July St.h, permitting citizens and intcrna- .
.. tiona·! vigi tors to vic,,· the documents for thcmsel ves.
..
••:

•

• ....

1'• ..
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. CONSIDER:-\TIONS
1. July 2 is historically significant in that Congress
adopted the "Resolutio~ of Independence," offici"ally declaring
the colonies independent of England.
2. The event should be simple, ~eremonious and dignified,
and should stand alone to serve as a true national focal event
opening the weekend's activities.
3. ·Congress will be in session the morning of July 2nd
and member participation is expected following endorsement by
the Joint Congres·s ional Committee and the Speaker of the House.
The Joint Committee is expected to meet to consider this proposal
on Ap.ril 29.

•

~-

·-

1

4. Particip~tion across the nation a~d around the world
would complement this national event through the holding of
similar activitieS involving the three basic documents.
~

\

.

5. Private ~ector support would be required if. a filmed
or recorded versiqn of the event would be made available to
schools, libraries, etc.
6. Arrangements would be required with radio and television
.organizations to in~ure coverage of the event.
7. Coordination between the Federal and District of
Columbia Governments will be required to provide logistical and
other support services. ,
RECOMMENDATIONS
ARBA should assume full responsibility for coordination and
scheduling this event in cooperation with a designated representative of each of the branches of Government. The ARBA Deputy
Administrator would provide direction to this effort supported
by designated ARBA staff.
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IIo1or8'Jle John 0. Ntarsh , Jr.

CoPnsc llor to the President
'.t'hc

Jllite -r{ou:::;e
DC 40500

.7a~:; :lington,

Dear Mr. Marsh:
In response to your request, I arn attaching rongh notes oa some.::'-·
P1·esiclent may wish to make in his remarks here on July 2.

t~

tlu:!

Sin~e our meeting on June 1, we have met with Jean :McKee, Deputy
.Adm;. ishato:c of AHBA and men '1ers of her staff. 1\1iss rvicKee will
be :J<:!~ lhg yoa momc.::1d:adly an up-to -date proposed scenario for the
J11ly 2 ec1c1 10ny. The F 0 BA ;_)eople were 8S 1)uzzled <1.3 ·.ve by the
ti. a•U3)Dsitl.Ot1 of <' ~f;c s, since th:;y had bce11 p.cocccrling all along on
t:i1c as ~nmption that if a cc1·crnc lY .rw J.·c to t ake . . lace, it would be 'wld on
l.1lC n.t_d. I am 01lelosing ~· ~· ~ y {-. ,... J - .... ·:c ,-:; 's 1C.Cll10l'~- :·nn of l..p •il 15
whir:h sets fodh i;he 1Jr .10 as . .-.~ ~ ~ ·. 11 ted t:. d to:_, J"~er \1 early ~'--:."' · ·il.

In any event , the ARBA p30I)le a:ce .lOW £'roceecUng in accol·da.ucc ·.."ith :..crh
this memorandum and our discPSf:>ion of June 1. Miss f..t1cKee will se1· ;e
as coordinator of the event. Her people will ma.\e the necessary cu·l::tlgcn. mts with the Chief Justice, who, I gather , agreed just yesterday to
participate, and wil:h the Speaker. They will arrange for any necessary
bands, marchers , etc., and, \·;ithin the ne_xt few days, will be initiating
conve1·s a tions with the net\vo1·ks . Needless to say, AH.BA will be working
closely \vith yo:..1 a1.1d ether key r:nernbers of the V/hite House staff, and
with ·1s .
I per so ·a lly t:hink we will have a memo:cable ceremony. V/e at the
Archives will certainly work vc1·y hard to make it ·so.
Sincerely,

(3 ~-i t- f--~· ~~-•!J
JAMES B. RHOADS

Archivist of the United States
Enclosure
I:.cep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Sa;;i.zgs Boiids
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and Speal'l:er on Bill of Rights so that President rnay
concentrate on Declaration of Inc.Icprmdence. Jean 2/(cKee ,
Deputy Administrator. of ARBA, has undertaken responsibility
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2.
The President should mention the fact that this cere1noay
begins 1. '76-hc n· vigil over the docnments , and that he , as the uaUon 's
chi8f c1e~.-ted official has come to the Archives to pay homage to the
doJtU•"' ;. Js not only jn l1is own behalf , bt1t for all Arnericans who cannot
be in T~7ashing,ton to do so for themselves . The President should indicate
th2J he , the Sp:;c;ker and the Chief Justice have signed a vis"itors ' book
(thi.s will be done on camera) which will bear witness to their hmnage,
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Tho President Ghonlcl call on the Americ~n pGople to redect·.c ·.te
:i: "m:,;elves to the principles cf liberty :cmd justice enunciated in the
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MEf-10R.ANDU:Vl FOR AREA ADVISORY COUNCIL MT:0!BERS

SUBJECT :

National
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Ev~nt
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On Frjday , April 9, Mr. Burt Rhoads , National ArchiVist,
Mr. Albert Meisel, Assistant Archivist for the Office of
~~dnca t i.on Pro ~rams, f.Ir. \'.~"alla. te Green, Staff Di 1·ec tor
·-or t~w. Jo .i .nt Congressio11al Commj ttce on Arrangements ,
~nd .M r. Hartin Diamond, s11bstituting for._ Ri~hard Gambino
~nd representing .the ARBA Council, met to discuss and
review the possibility of developing a national program
involving the tin-ce branches of Government and the three
·:.· :·· , 1._.: ·.: . ~1a~ ic .J,o c~men ~ s; . ~hat is .. t~e .Dec 1 a~a t iqn:.? f. Jad.C:P ~n~_e!lc~,. ,_: ·.· ··~ .. :
· ·
the Coast1 tut1on and the Jhll of R1.ghts.
·
·
-- ·. · :··'
The .meeting was most 1.noclnctive :i.ud resulted. in tlie
··ollmving attached propos::!.l. Duo to t.he very tight.
chcclule Hi thin Hhich .:;} . :, 0 ·~· o , ~·: 1g, I Houlcl appreciate
·:eceiving any thoughts Gi.' • . . :;,;· ·11i: s you lllight have on the
p.~.·oposal as soon as possible, preL;rably by phone.
r:ontact: Mr. Bill Butler , Secretary to the Council, at

(202) 634-1771 .
rour comments are received , . the proposal will be
presented to the Joint CornQittee, the Speaker of the
House , the 0 ffi.ce of the Chief .Justice and the Office ·of
the President for endorsement-

011Cc.

'

Mr . Warner has placed with n~e full responsibility for
coordinating this event > ~nd I do so with great pleasure.
Yo.ur advice 3nd suggestions are 1·ielcomccl , and I look fort-:ard
to \·io 1·ki ng \·:i th you on Hha t a ppca r s to be a very exciting
and wortht.\'hi le p r·ogram.
·.:

Sincerely,

c;l,.::_~rt.. -- -

a3n

r·lcKce
Deputy Administrator
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Executive Su.: !!1<1 r y
T~epre;:;·cntatives fron Lhe
1ericnn !\.evolution Bicententlial
'·1i·ti.st ation, the Joint Colt,::Jessional Comi:ti.tt .:'e on Arcan~:(·;:le-n.ts~
1 .1 d
L. he :\a t i.. o n a 1 i\ r c h i \' c s p r o p o s c a spec i a 1 r; v c n t to b e he l d o n
the 0vcning of July 2, 1976 at the ;'\ational Archi\'es involving
the three branches of Go\'ernmcnt and the. three bas i.e docur:lcnts
.s'·ociatcd i·:ith the formation of the United Stai.es, that js the
D~cl.aration of Independence , t11c Cu tsti.ttttion; 'lJtcl the Bill of
~;- ~~ht? .
The Pres:i.clcnt of the United States, the Speaker of the
i!ousc of Rcprcsen~atives, and the.Chief Justice of the United
St~tes would join ·an assembly of citizens at tlte National Archi~es
to pay hor.wge to t.he basic <.locL-ri1ci1ts and to reaffi1·m this ;:atj_on. ' s
cu.:1Hlitment to the ·principles and ideals of the American Revolution .
Television coverage of the event \·:ould be provj clcd by comraercial
·ad private broad~ast systems , including satellite coverage .
The National Archiyes i·:ould re1:1ain open continuously through
July Sth follo~dng: the special event for citizens of the United
. S t a t e s a n d i. n t c r n a t ion a 1 v i s i to r s to v i e h' the b <l s i c doc u r:~ c n t s .
.~.

The proposal Kill require concurrence b y the offices of the
three principal p~rticipants .
The ARBA would assume· responsibility for coorclinabng the event in cooperation h'ith a designated
representative from each of the branches of Government and other
a~propriate agencies .
·
INTRODUCTIO:\ :
The ARBA Advisory· Council 1·ecommentled that the ARBA staff
look into the possibility of developing a program of "magnitude
and. dignity " 1\hich could set the stage for other programs. · takir..g
place over the 4th of July Heeke:1d .
.
The Council cnvis:ioned a program ,.,-}dch , in part, Kould
:involve rcprt:sentatives fror11 the three branches oi Government ,
anll the thr ·e basic docum.Jnts : the Dcclnration of Independence ,
the t.=onstitution , and the R.i.ll of Rights .
The Acl\·isory Council ' s position is that this type of e\·ent
:lould place at the very center of our national celebration the
two great political instruments to Khich·Ke oKe our being .
The
D~cl::nation represents the revolution and the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights its fulfillment .
It h·ould sceia . appropriate
d u r j n g the Bi c en t en n i a 1 £or t h c . :\ 1;1e r i c a n p e o p 1 e t o r e n c h' the i r
·.

f

,·'

..-

--

.. .

&

-

~

.-

•

lc·dicati.on to the 1ninc:ip1c·; of I : 1)•'1 ty 'lT<d cr'IH':·<:llt·lti ·e
~:o··crn:.,~nt. ; . and by having th~ <'t'l .brat i.nn i: ·!.;:c pLu:e ·tt the
':,t::il'1al Archives, i.n the very ,J;•;'~Cil<·~ nf the three locu;-c!.ts.
t!1js ce!ltral theme of the Bic(·ntc ..1i:ll 1·:011ld be physi.cally and

v

~s,·ally

cstablishc•l .

t) 1 F c i clay , Ap :c i. l 9 , ?r c . n :.u· t :l; 1 ads , r a t i on a 1 Arch i v is t ,
:\1hcrt ~!ciscl, J\'jsisLant .\rchivist [or the Office of
1:\'1 t:;~ti.o:lal Programs, . I>I.r~ 1\'all:J.ce Green , Staff Dil'ector foi· the
Joi.nt C:ongressional Committee on ..-\n·a:1gcments , and Mr. ~'tartin
Dia •.1ond , representing the ARB:\ Co1 ... ci.l , met to discuss and
1·.::~vi.ch' progra!lls involving the basic 0.octl':ents.·
ARBA staff
. 1tb1]:t'S attending 1vere Hr. D~n Bns~r , Direct·or of Public
Tnformatioil , Mr. Bill Butler , Secretary to the ~ouncil and
Dc 11ui:y Assistant Administrator for·Programs, f-ir. Dick Bain,
D: ~~u ty :0 i rector o £ Special Events , ~Ir . Dan f.kKenz i e, Heritage
1
76 Staff ~ and Tracey Cole.

.·Jl'.

SU:·i~JARY

OF PROGRAM

{.fartin Diamond reiterated the Council's hope that a
nationa l program involving the three documents and the thcee
branches of Government could be planned and given nationa l
attentio n during the ~~th of July \·:eekend . l\lr . Hhoarls ,. ~Ir. Meisel,
:.-:nd ~-1r . Green agreed that there Has a need for such an event and
gave their support to the followjng program :
On Friday evening , July. 'J. ·ti:·9:0!1 p.·L , the President, the
Chief Justice and· the Speaker of t.:.e House iWuld proceed to the
.:·t tionr1l Archives. Each Hou1d be accompanied by an entourage
·o f reprcse11tatives from thei r respective branch 6f Government •
. For •)x·unple , Cabinet officials.~·;ould b.e invited to join. the.
President , Justices and Judges would be invited to accompany
the Chief Justice, and the Congressional members would be invited
to j o in the S p cake r o f the Ho us e .
Each o £ the three g :roup s \\O ul d
move ceremoniousl y in a torch-light procession front their respccti ve ''seats of government" to the Nq. tiona 1 Archives.

Upon a r r iva 1 a t the :--! n t i o n a 1 Ar c h i v e s , member s o f each
...: i l l be invited to remain outside , seated on the Portico
along 1dth other invited gue:::ts representing .Private and voluntary
ins t i tu ti ons and organ i za ti ons and state nnd loca 1 governments.:'
c11to·:n·.:~gc

The three mai n participants \vould then pi·ocecd alone .into
t h c Gr e a t II a 11 o f t h c Nat i on a 1 Arch i v c s '"' h c r e the b a s i c d c c U!:l en t s
nrc··!\)used . Each ~·:ould speak briefly to the nation and the l.·;orld
via national and international television <Incl radio . The President,
as the official !fend of State, h·ould be the last speaker and l.:ould
i 11 V i l e \' i $ t 0 r $ t 0 t h C ~ <J t i 0 J1 S c(1 p i t 0 1 t 0 V i C \;" t h C f 0 U ll d ·i !1 g
<LH.:u:.JP.n t:> ::tnd to .r=eflcct .on their mcar.i.ng .. follph:ing the .
P r e :; :i d c n t 1 s s p c c c h , the · Gr <l t ll:i l l \·: o ul d r c ma j n o p c n c o n t'i :P w u ·::-; l y
thro:Igll.9:00 i'.. m. on .Ju1y St.h, PL'rmi.tting citi::L'n~ ~intJ.:.rga--·
tion~il visitors to \'iC\·:' the documents for thcm:.;clve~":r. .

r

I

c

<:. _

..

: ~.; I .

'

'~ . . ' l

).\S

11 T. )' 7. 1 s h :i s t o r j ~- ~ 1 l v
·, i ..P_, n i ( i ' a n t i n t h. t t Co 1...> ~- c s s
J
,t tTH~ 'RL' •)lutjon of [,;.1,·,)t·nt1~..·iH:e," offic~·.tlly dcr:larjng
· h·e' col.• llies in'-1 ' • ):..ndcJlt of E 11v 11_.'!1<.1.

1. •

·11

~I

T

•.>1.

2.
The cv._rlt ·; hould be si .1)1e , ccrc.noni.n::s and tli.gnificd,
·-:: ·Ll st<'nd ~l.t)tl~ to •; . . . rvc~ ·1s a true :t<d:ic taL focal event
;1 I i < ~ L he \'.' C C ;: ( l d I 5 :t C t i '.f i t i. f: S ,

3.
Congress \·:ill be in :;essi.o,1 the morning of July 2nd
. nd nc::ber participation is expected folloh;ing cndorseDent by
~:he Joi11t Congressional () ... !tiUce :Jqcl the Sp.aker of the iious~.
't.':1c Joint r::o:mai t tee is expected to ..:cet to consider this proposal
· n : 1H i 1 2 9 .
~t

P, r t i c i p a t i on a c r o s s the nat i on <:ll~ d a r o uri d the h o r 1 d
.·' 1ld ct;J .• p·1.cinent this national evcnt through the holding of
- i_ rri l·tr
c t i.vi ties involv:! ng the three basic documents.
4.

~

·~

5.
Private ~ector support would be required if. a filmed
·:n rv::orrlcd vers io_n of the event would be made available t o
sc}!Ools , ljbraries, etc .
Acrangcm.-~nts

6.
l) 1:

g ~:n i z a t ion s

t: o i

1 ~ 11 r

l·:oulu be required id.th t";HJ.io and television
c co v c 1· a g c of the e v c n t .

7.
C lH'din,rtion bet'\'' en the Fe,leral ::1nd l)j strict of
.,ol 1 • bia Gova.::rTments Hill be i.'•.Jpt·i.rcd to provide~ logistical and
:·h ::1.· sup_.)ort services.

~RB~ should assume full responsibility .for coordination and
-, ·, .-',tl:i.ng this event in cooperation ~vith a designated represen. ttive of C3.ch of the branches of Government . · The ARBA Deputy
'\<l,li.11is t1. • tor \·:ould pro1ride cli1·ection to this effor t support~ d
by dcsi~1~atcd ARBA staff .
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

JACK .MARSH

•

I noted lD the orlal.nal schedule propoaal for the Archive• ceremonJ
;.~ r c;' red bJ Warren Rustand lu September of 1975 tho event described
there ia one oecurrln& durin1 the dayll&ht houra . Perhaps this ia
where the orlclaal mbunderataadln& occurrecl.
JOM/dl

.

r

.

RlJ

...

...

e 7.

F

1

a.
JA

JO

/dl

/

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARRS
MILT MITLER
BILL NICHOLSON

FROM:

In reference to the President's par 1c pation in July Fourth
events. where is the complete pro
to the extent that one
is available of the sequence of eve
at Philadelphia on the
Fourth?

,~,;.

,.

;:

,~" ~··

M.E.WOB.ANDlJ W

ROM:

UIS ROUAKE
JACK MARSH

BM eltltU. llae .... tJae wr- date fol' aile
aad lt laae ..... c:bcalat...

tlao•• eciMdalee . . . aet U

....,........
Reco••r

A~rca.t...

Cere •

••r

cor~rectM.

JOW./d.l

f

I

~·

_,
c

RiJ

<,....

American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration
2401 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20276

June 22, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:
SUBJECT:

Mr. Warner
A National Tribute to the Charters of Freedom

Here are the latest details on the program at the National Archives in
which you will participate:
Time:
Place:
Contact:

Principals:

9:00p.m., Friday, July 2, 1976
National Archives, Constitution Avenue - between 7th and 9th
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Mr. Albert Meisel
Special Events
National Archives
Phone: 523-3183
The President
Vice President Rockefeller
Speaker of the House, the Honorable Carl Albert
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, the Honorable Warren Burger

A meeting to discuss this event was held at the National Archives on Monday,
June 21, 1976. Representatives from the White House, Secret Service,
National Archives and ARBA took part in the planning.
Although the program is not finalized as yet, the general format will be as
follows:
The U.S. Armed Forces Bicentennial Band and Chorus will be in position standing on the~pper steps to the audience's right.
The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps will be opposite the band on the steps to
the audience's left.
A mixed honor guard will form an aisle up the stairs to the door of the
rotunda.
If needed, we might use the Army Band's Herald Trumpets across the top steps
for honors for the President.
About 8:15p.m., the Bicentennial Band and Chorus will present an appropriate
program for the audience assembling. They will trade off selections with the
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps.

8:40 p.m. - Senator Edward W. Brooke Remarks
8:50 p.m. - John W. Warner introduces Mr. Jack Eckerd
(GSA Administrator) and Dr. James Rhoads
(Archivist of the United States.)
Music Selection Follows.
9:00p.m. -Honors for the President upon arrival.
President, Speaker of the House and Chief Justice escorted
up the stairs to the rotunda. (There will be about 50 VIP
guests standing in the area immediately outside the rotunda.)
The principals will sign the register located to the left inside the
rotunda, then take their positions in front of the three documents.
The Vice President will act as the Master of Ceremonies and will introduce
the Chief Justice~ the Speaker and the President.
Each will give a brief talk on the Charters of Freedom.
Short exchange with VIP guests.
At the conclusion, the Bicentennial Band will play an appropriate selection
and the principals will leave back down the stairs to their vehicles.
The VIPs inside will sign the register and view the documents, then leave.
The other selected guests will enter the rotunda, sign the register and
view the documents, then leave.
11

11

The general public will then do the same.
The Band should play as long as necessa~ all of the invited guests to
leave the area. (The military units sh~~ld-~ho be allowed to move in to
sign the re~ister and view the documents~
~
The

progra~should

be concluded by 9:30 p.ih"

l

~
dick Bain

Deputy Director, Special Events

Enclosure: Copy of Invitation
Copy to: Miss McKee
Capt. Hetu
Mr. Hall
Mr. Eiges
Mr. Butler

2

''

American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration

THE ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL ADMINISTRATION
THE ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
AND, THE
ARCHIVIST OF THE UNITED STATES
INVITE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO JOIN WITH
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE UNITED STATES
AND THE
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
IN A BICENTENNIAL CEREMONY
TO OPEN THE
"?6-HOUR VIGIL:
A NATIONAL TRIBUTE TO THE CHARTERS OF FREEDOM"
JULY 2, 19?6 at 9;00 p.m.
ON THE FRONT STEPS OF THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Constitution Ave. Entrance
between ?th and 9th Sts.

RSVP (202) 634-l84l by June 28, l9?6

MUsical Prelude at 8:30 p.m.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

\

June 24, 1976

~ACK
MEMORANDUM l'OR:

MARSH
RED CAVANEY
DICK KEISER

UJ (J/,J

FROM:

WILLIAM W. IICHOLSON

SUBJECT:

Approved Presidential

Ac~iv1ty

Please take the necessary steps to implement the tolloving
and eontirm with Mrs. Bell Yates, ext. 2699.
The appropri-

ate brieting paper should be submitted to Dr. David Hoopes
by 4:00p.m. ot the preceding day.
Meetins: Ceremony in Honor of the Declaration of Independence
Date: Fri., July 2, '76
Location:

The National Archives

Press Coverase:
Purpose:

cc:

Mr. Cheney
Mr. Hartmann
Mr. Mitler
Dr. Connor
Dr. Hoopes
Mr. Nessen
Mr. Jones
Mr. Smith
Mr. O'Donnell
Mrs. Yates
Col. Riley
Mr. Or ben
Mrs. Gennnell
Miss Porter
Dr. Marrs

Time: 9: oo p.m.

Duration:

Composite Draft
June 25, 1976

~3

ARCHIVES

SPEECH

I am standing before the great charters of l',merican
liberty under law.

Hillions of Americans,-be:fo±-e---me--ttrH!--a.£-t-er
j ., ., . "" ~ i\J

-~~l1ave

looked and

linger~d,~;v~r

these priceless docu-

o/
~. ~ '/ ,~ i'\ ~ ) ! 1 •"' {
ments ~hed tha·t r~e&rd. our 200 years of high adventure
.

as

11

1',

a ne\'l nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the

proposition that all men are created equal."
Those were Lincoln's \vords, as he looked to the Declara-

U
'\l~r . . /

r-:: ;.· ·' ·.

i

the~Constitution.
·~.-- :~ ~ ·:·-:

:·~-; ~ :·:.> ,f;~>t

We are gathered here to

..

r

r ' .. ·

.

•

oos~d

tion of Independence for guidance when a raging storm
•

h0R0J;::...-00th·.

I'~...

•'

Even the way these parchments are displayed here is
instructive:
together, as they must be historically understood;
-- the Constitution and its first 10 Amendments on
an equal plane;
...-:).-····

-- buf the Declaration of Independence properly central
and above all.

The Declaration is the Polaris of our political order
It· is·"impervious to- ~hange--beca-use/

the fixed star of freedom.
__ ,_..

;i.t states moral truths
that are eternal.
\

.

__

/-

learned Chief Justice has said.

~"'

It began to change_--&.s soon
//..
.
,/

as i t was ratified.

It may be virtually unree6gnizable to

//
its framers by the time

/

\·le

celebrate 9J1r 300th or 400th birth/

,/'
,r'

day.

rJ

~/

/

//

/
. 1 b e t h ere, exactly as 1t
.
But the Decla:r::.a-E1on
\vll
\vas

-._/_./.~//

\vhen thepnt.inental Congress adopted it -- after eliminating
ankging-some·-o f · Jeff

e.rson.~- s--dr aft,---mueh-ta-h·:ts

annoyance.

I:;:
Jef-f-er-se.nl-s- immortal \vords \vill remain, and they \vill be preserved in human hearts even if this original parchment should
......... ..

--

fall victim to time and fate.

.,

Listen:

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all
Hen are created equal, that they are endmved by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness--That to

, _,

secure t.hese Rights, Governments are insti t.utcd among
Hen, deriving their just Powers from the Consent of the
Governed. 11
The act of Independence, the actual separation of colonies
and Crown took .place 200 years ago today 1 \'lhen the

deleg~tions

of 12 colonies adopted Richard Henry Lee's resolution of independence.

The founders expected that July 2 -.;v-ould be cele-

brated as the national holiday of the ne-.;v-born Republic,. but
they took tvro more days to debate and approve this declaration,
-...
an announcement to the world of \vhat they had done and of the
reasons \vhy.
The Declaration and other great documents of our heritage remind me of the flying machines across the Mall in the
new museum we opened yesterday.

From the Spirit of St. Louis

to the lunar orbital capsules we see vehicles that enabled
&~ericans

to cross vast distances in space.

Here we find

carriers to transport us across centuries in time -- back

•,

to Mount Sinai and the Sea of Galilee, to Runnymede, to the
pitching cabin of the Mayflower, and to sweltering Philadelphia
in midsun®er of 1776.
If we maneuver our time vehicle along to 1787 ">ve see
the same chamber of Independence Hall, where the Constitution
is being drafted under the stern eye of George Washington, the
hero of our Revolution.

Some of the faces are familiar:

Benjamin Franklin's, of course, and Roger Sherman of Connecticut.
Thomas Jefferson has gone to Paris; the quiet genius of this
·._

Convention is James Madison.
But Jefferson's great principles are very much present.
The Constitution, when it is done, will translate the great
ideas of the Declaration into a legal mechanism for effective

-

government, where the unalienable rights of individual Americans
are secure.
In grade school, we \vere taught to memorize the first
and last parts of the Declaration.

Nmvadays even scholars

·.
. skip over the long recitation of alleged abuses by King George III
and his misguided ministers.

But we ought to read them, oc-

casionally, because,~he injuries and invasions of individual.
rights listed are the very excesses of governmental.power which
the Constitutiol), the Bill of Rights and subsequent: amendments
are designed to prevent.
The familiar parts of the Declaration describe the posil

t·

•

• :": ,: .:. -,;-::Jr. ; \ ; :.; ~

tives of freedom; the

~1

par.t the negatives.

rights of free people, nor all the necessary

Not all the

po~r1ers

of govern-

ment, can be enumerated in one \vriting or for all time, as
Madison and his colleagues made plain in the 9th and lOth
Amendments.
But the source of all unalienable rights, the proper
purposes for whicllgovernments are instituted among men, and
the reasons why free people should consent to an equitable
ordering of their God-given freedom, have never been better
stated than by Jefferson in our Declaration of Independence.

t ,·
I.

),~

~--·.:

. )

"Li-fe.-,; liberty and the pursuit of happinessu are cited

as being among the most precious endmvments of the Creator,

C>
but:::-n9t=-:-the-en-l:y--ones? -I-n-a--p;r;:i va-:te--let:ter,-- J e :ff ersorr \ITO te
\

time.~

jJ-.esc

6-;:;r.J.-?;;~·,, ;--t~Jrf:s

0-/

T~ecer1\explains' the bold assertion that "All men

\'le are obviously not equal in size, or \visdom,. or strength,

c1

~

~-~ ~- . _ ~ · • ':'" ~ .-·~ -_ -.,.. ~ :: !: ~ n P ~ ~-~~ ~~ Y: ~ S t

or fortune..

~

•

""~

-:-~-- .. ~,

,; ..

t.']

:'l

t

t~ :1

'

r

?. :."" -;;. f: ·:· ::

?:

h . .,-

But. we--a:re--al-1-_:bor-~-~having:._had-·not:hing-ar-arr

·..... ~:. .... • f .-.,

!
t
•
-•. •
•
t t
•
·-"··/-'~~ pr:7-;-~ct-J-1v'· oi· {-~r:_;~· . '!b~r-.;_'~"

vVtder i-f. :·:" 1;:::.·. . ,
We-.ar.e-al-l-be-Fn-f..r.ee---.in--th.e-e¥es--uf--God..

shares-.

...

l

That--eternal·-truth Ais the great promise of the Declaration;
but

:

-r-:~ ~.::
~-- t '/ ~~ ~~- :: ~... ,
~certainly

r::.:;

was not

~evident

'

.

";h;~'/

to most of mankind in

·:t~"'

1776, and I regret to say it.:.c~is not universally accepted in
~~-4,::-c~"'-·'

1976.

_.

~ :-:~

.: ·. ..

) ::: - :_-_"; -"- .:_:~-· .·: :-:

~~

:! . :~ . . ~

r~--'"'-:-:

·:: "-,: . ! :.""l-~

Yet the A.rnerican adventure no.t--only-proclai,med.. it; for

-->. :: ~ ;. ;. ~ ._- • 7r

t\

, -' ;. :: ;:

r- .? r ~" ; .? r

-; '

c~·

1
; • :·

:~ :l ? "Yl

}

-:- .'~

r

-"200 years we have.'~c;;..:te.n.t.Ly.¥-S~i=o~eve--i-t:-----t::-r-tle ..
The
/-,' ·,. r / .•~ ~j
1
:. ; ~/ ,. ;:"<':!·:: ~ ~) t". ~-: :1--1". 1." +-: t·';. • ;.~ r1
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What·-dees ··-t-he--~c lar at ion--decla:r.e.?
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-- First, that all human beings have certain rights
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Second, that these rights cannot lawfully be taken
away from any man-or woman,by--any

human-agency:,.--m~

democracy·.
-- And third, that all governments derive all their
just pov1ers from the people, who consent to be governed in
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order to secure their rights and to effect their safety and
happiness.
Thus, both rights and powers belong to the people;
the rights equally apportioned to every individual; the powers
to the people as a 'l.vhole..'lv c{;r
This November, the whole American people will, under
the Constitution, again give their consent to be governed
through our election process.

This voluntary, free and secret

act should be a reaffirmation, by every eligible American, of
the mutual pledges in support of this Declaration made by
John Hancock and the 55 others whose untrembling signatures

Jefferson s.aid that the future belongs to the living;
we stand·awed in the presence of these great charters not by
·their beauty, not by their antiquity, but because they belong
to us.

We return thanks that they have guided us safely

through tv1o centuries of national independence, but the

excitement of this occasion is that they still work.
All around us are collected exhibits of America's great
contributions to the \vorld, but many of them are machines no
'
longer used, inventions no longer needed, clothes. no longer
worn, books no longer read, songs no longer sung.
Not so the Con~titution, which works for us daily?-"'
'"'~,.; d -v; ,.,c/~p·
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protects us day and night in the exercise of our fundamental
freedoms

to pray, to publish, to speak as we please.

Above all stands the magnificent Declaration, still
the fixed star of freedom for the United States of America.
Let each of us, in this year of our Bicentennial, join
with those brave and farsighted Americans of 1776.

Let us

here and now mutually pledge to the ennobling and enduring
principles of the Declaration our lives, our fortunes and our
sacred honor.
And let us do so, as they did, with firm reliance on
the protection of Divine Providence, that the future of this

land we love may be ever brighter for our children and for
generations of Americans yet to be born.

#

#

#

American Revok.ltion
Bicentennial Administration

June 28, 1976

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. Marsh:
I take great pleasure in inviting you to join the President
of the United States, the Vice President, the Chief Justice
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives at the
National Archives in Washington, D.C. on July 2nd at 9:00 p.m.
for a national Bicentennial event. You and members of your
family will be special guests for a brief ceremony inside the
National Archives Building. This ceremony will open a 76-hour
vigil paying tribute to the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
Guests will be able to participate in this ceremony, along with
the representatives of the three branches of Government, by
signing the Official Bicentennial Register. This Register will
be included in the national Bicentennial Time Capsule to be
opened for the commemoration of the Tricentennial in 2076.
Guests are asked to arrive no later than 8:30 p.m. at the
Constitution Avenue entrance to the National Archives to be
escorted to their reserved area. Please confirm no later than
June 29th if you can accept this invitation by contacting
Tracey Cole at 634-1841.

11rr~

J~W.

Warner
Administrator

•

----·~·-------..."'CAmerican Revolution
Bicentennial Administration
2401 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20276

Postage and Fees Paid
American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration
424

Official Business

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
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SPEECH #2 - NATIONAL ARCHIVES
I am standing before the great charters of American
liberty under law.

Millions of Americans, before me and after

me, will have looked and lingered over these priceless documents and others that record our 200 years of high adventure
as "a new nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the .
proposition that all men are created equal."
Those were Lincoln's words, as he looked to the Declaration of Independence for guidance when a raging storm obscured
the Constitution.

We are gathered here to honor both.

Even the way these parchments are displayed here is
instructive:
together, as they must be historically understood;
-- the Constitution and its first 10 Amendments on
an equal plane;
but the Declaration of Independence properly central
and above all.

-2-

The Declaration is the Polaris of our political order -the fixed star of freedom.

It is impervious to

~hange

because

it states moral truths that are eternal.
\

The Constitution provides for its own changes, as the
learned Chief Justice has said.

as it was

It began to change as soon

ratified~may be virtually unrecognizable t~

its framers by the time we celebrate our 300th or 400th birthday.
But the Declaration will be there, exactly as it was
when the Continental Congress adopted it -- after eliminating
and changing some of Jefferson's draft, much to his annoyance.
Jefferson's immortal words will remain, and they will be preserved in human hearts even if this original parchment should
fall victim to time and fate.

Listen:

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all
Men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness--That to

-3-

secure these Rights, Governments are instituted among
Men, deriving their just Powers from the Consent of the
Governed."
The act of Independence, the actual separation of colonies
and Crown took place 200 years ago today, when the delegations
of 12 colonies adopted Richard Henry Lee's resolution of independence.

The founders expected that July 2 would be cele-

brated as the national holiday of the newborn Republic, but
they took two more days to debate and approve this declaration,
an announcement to the world of what they had done and of the
reasons why.
The Declaration and other great documents of our heritage remind me of the flying machines across the Mall in the
new museum we opened yesterday.

From the Spirit of St. Louis

to the lunar orbital capsules we see vehicles that enabled
Americans to cross vast distances in space.

Here we find

carriers to transport us across centuries in time -- back

-4-

to Mount Sinai and the Sea of Galilee, to Runnymede, to the
pitching cabin of the Mayflower, and to sweltering Philadelphia
in midsummer of 1776.
If we maneuver our time vehicle along to 1787 we see
the same chamber of Independence Hall, where the Constitution
is being drafted under the stern eye of George Washington, the
hero of our Revolution.

Some of the faces are familiar:

Benjamin Franklin's, of course, and Roger Sherman of Connecticut.
Thomas Jefferson has gone to Paris; the quiet genius of this
Convention is James Madison.
But Jefferson's great principles are very much present.
The Constitution, when it is done, will translate the great
ideas of the Declaration into a legal mechanism for effective
government, where the unalienable rights of individual Americans
are secure.
In grade school, we were taught to memorize the first.
and last parts of the Declaration.

Nowadays even scholars

-5-

skip over the long recitation of alleged abuses by King George III
and his misguided ministers.

But we ought to read them, oc-

casionally, because,the injuries and invasions of individual.
rights listed are the very excesses of governmental power which
the Constitution, the Bill of Rights and subsequent amendments
are designed to prevent.
The familiar parts of the Declaration describe the positives of freedom: the dull part the negatives.

Not all the

rights of free people, nor all the necessary powers of govern~

ment, can be enumerated in one writing or for all time, as
Madison and his colleagues made plain in the 9th and lOth
Amendments.
But the source of all unalienable rights, the proper
purposes for which governments are instituted among men, and
the reasons why free people should consent to an equitable
ordering of their God-given freedom, have never been better
stated than by Jefferson in our Declaration of Independence.

-6-

"Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" are cited
as being among the most precious endowments of the Creator,
but not the only ones.
\

In a private letter, Jefferson wrote

that "the God who gave us life gave us liberty at the same
time."
This better explains the bold assertion that "All men
are created equal" which Americans have debated for two centuries.
We are obviously not equal in size, or wisdom, or strength,
or fortune.

to say

But we are all born -- having had nothing at all

abou~And from the moment we have a life of our

own we have liberty of our own, and we receive both in equal
shares.

We are all born free in the eyes of God.
That eternal truth is the great promise of the Declaration;

but it certainly was not self-evident to most of mankind in
1776, and I regret to say it is not universally accepted in
1976.

Yet the American adventure not only proclaimed it: for

200 years we have consistently sought to prove it true.

The
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Declaration is the promise of freedom; the Constitution continuously seeks the fulfillment of freedom.

The Constitution

was created and continues -- as its preamble states -- "to
ensure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity."
The great promise of the Declaration

requir~s

far more

than the patriot sacrifices of the American Revolution, more
than the legal stabilizer of the Constitution, more than
Lincoln's successful answer to the question of whether a nation
so conceived and so dedicated could long endure.
What does the Declaration declare?

~

that all human beings have certain rights

as a gift from God.

S~,

that these rights cannot lawfully be taken

away from any man or woman by any human agency, monarchy or
democracy.
--

An~ th~,

that all governments derive all their

just powers from the people, who consent to be governed in
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order to secure their rights and to effect their safety and
happiness.
Thus, both rights and powers belong to the people;
the rights equally apportioned to every individual; the powers
to the people as a whole.

-----",.....-

This November, the whole American people will, under

the Constitution, again give their consent to be governed
through our election process.

This voluntary, free and secret

act should be a reaffirmation, by every eligible American, of
the mutual pledges in support of this Declaration made by
John Hancock and the 55 others,whose u~g signatures
we can still make out.
Jefferson said that the future belongs to the living;
we stand awed in the presence of these great charters not by
their beauty, not by their antiquity, but because they belong
to us.

We return thanks that they have guided us safely

through two centuries of national independence, but the
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excitement of this occasion is that they still work.
All around us are collected exhibits of America's great
contributions to

t~e

world, but many of them are machines no

longer used, inventions no longer needed, clothes no longer
worn, books no longer read, songs no longer sung.
Not so the Constitution, which works for us daily,
changing to meet new needs.

Not so the Bill of Rights, which

protects us day and night in the exercise of our fundamental
freedoms -- to pray, to publish, to speak as we please.
Above all stands the magnificent Declaration, still
the fixed star of freedom for the United States of America.
Let each of us, in this year of our Bicentennial, join
with those brave and farsighted Americans of 1776.

Let us

here and now mutually pledge to the ennobling and enduring
principles of the Declaration our lives, our fortunes and our
sacred honor.
And let us do so, as they did, with firm reliance on
the protection of Divine Providence, that the future of this

-10-

land we love may be ever brighter for our children and for
generations of Americans yet to be born.
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I am standing before the
liberty under

law.~lions

of Americans, before me and

after me,.will have looked and lingered over these priceless
documents that have guided our 200 years of high adventure
as "a new nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are created equal."
Those were Lincoln's words, as he looked to the
Declaration of Independence for guidance when a raging
storm obscured the Constitution.

We are gathered here to

.lf
I.
I

honor both.
Even the way these parchments are displayed

is

instructive:
together, as they must be historically understood;
-- the Constitution and its first 10 Amendments on an
equal plane;
'i

-- The Declaration of Independence properly central
and above all.

-2The Declaration is the Polaris of our political order -the fixed star of freedom.

It is impervious to change because

it states moral truths that are eternal.
The Constitution provides for its own changes, having
equal force with the original articles.

It began to change

soon after it was ratified when the Bill of Rights was added.
We have since amended it 16 more times and before we celebrate
our 300th birthday there will be more changes.
But the Declaration will be there, exactly as it was
when the Continental Congress adopted it -- after eliminating
and changing some of Jefferson's·draft, much to his annoyance.
Jefferson's immortal words will remain, and they will be preserved
in human hearts even if this original parchment should fall
victim to time and fate.

Listen:

"We hold these truths to·be self-evident, that all
Men are created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness -- That to
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secure these Rights, Governments are instituted among
Men deriving their just Powers from the Consent of the
Governed."
The act

of Independence, the actual separation of

colonies and Crown took place 200 years ago today, when the
delegations of 12 colonies adopted Richard Henry Lee's resolution
of independence.

The founders expected that July 2 would be

celebrated as the national holiday of the newborn Republic,
but they took two more days to debate and approve this declaration,
an announcement to the world of what they had done and of the
reasons why.
The Declaration and other great documents of our heritage remind me of the flying machines across the Mall in the
new museum we opened yesterday.

From the Spirit of St. Louis

to the lunar orbital capsules we see vehicles that enabled
Americans to cross vast distances in space.

In our archives

and libraries we find documents to transport us across centuries
' '

.
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in time -- back to Mount Sinai and the Sea of Galilee, to
Runnymede, to the pitching cabin of the Mayflower, and to
sweltering Philadelphia in midsummer of 1776.
If we maneuver our time vehicle along to 1787 we see
the same chamber of Independence Hall, where the Constitution
is being drafted under the stern eye of George Washington.
Some faces are familiar.

Benjamin Franklin is there, of

course, and Roger Sherman of Connecticut.
(

Thomas Jefferson

has gone to Paris; the quiet genius of this Convention is
James Madison.
But Jefferson's great principles are very much present.
The Constitution, when it is done, ·will translate the great

tfit_
ideas o1foeclaration into a legal mechanism for effective

I
I

I

government, where the unalienable rights of individual Amer-

I

icans are secure.
In grade school, we were taught to memorize the first
and last parts of the Declaration.
I

·J

II

Nowadays even.·<1'f£Al'J.Y scholars
,'

!·~·

~ '

.

'

'

i

(

-5skip. over the long recitation of alleged abuses by King George
III and his misguided

ministers~

But occasionally we ought

to read them because the injuries and invasions Of individual
there

rights

listed~are

the very excesses of governmental power

which the Constitution, the Bill of Rights and subsequent
amendments were designed to prevent.
The familiar parts ·.of the Declaration describe the
positives of freedom: the dull part the negatives.

Not all the

rights of free people, nor all the necessary powers of govern-

II1

I
;

ment, can be enumerated in one writing or for all time, as
Madison and his colleagues made plain in the 9th and lOth
Amendments.
But the source of all unalienable rights, the proper
purposes for which governments are instituted among men, and the
reasons why free people should consent to an equitable ordering
of their God-given freedom, have never been better stated
than by Jefferson in our Declaration of Independence.
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"Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" are cited
as being among the most precious endowments of the Creator,
but not the only ones.

Earlier, Jefferson wrote

that "the God who gave us life gave us liberty at the same
time."
This better explains the bold assertion that "All men
are created equal" which Americans have debated for two centuries.
We obviously are not equal in size, or wisdom, or strength,
or fortune.

But we are all born -- having had nothing at all

I

to say about it.

And from the moment we have a life of our

own we have a liberty of our own, and we receive both in equal
.shares.

We are all born free in the eyes of God.
That eternal truth is the great promise of the Declaration;

but .,it certainly was not self-evident to most of mankind in
1776; I regret to say i t is not universally accepted in 1976.
Yet the American adventure not only proclaimed it; for
200 years we have consistently sought to prove it true.

The
'.<.
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Declaration is the promise of freedom: the Constitution continuously seeks the fulfillment of freedom.

The Constitution

was created and continues -- as its preamble states -- •to
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity."
The great promise of the Declaration requires far more
than the patriot sacrifices of the American Revolution, more
than the legal stabilizer of the Constitution, more than
Lincoln's successful answer to the question of whether a nation
so conceived and so dedicated could long endure.
''.

What does the Declaration declare?
That all human beings have certain rights as a
·gift from God.
-- That these rights cannot lawfully be taken away
from

~ny

man or woman by any human agency, monarchy or

democracy.
-- That all governments derive all their· just powers
from the people, who consent to be governed in order to
(

.
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secure their rights and to effect their safety and happiness.
Thus, both rights and powers· beTong to the people;
the rights equally apportioned to every individual; the powers
to the people as a whole.
This November, the whole American people will, under
the Constitution, again give their consent to be governed.
This free and secret act should be a reaffirmation, by every
eligible American, of the mutual pledges made 200 years ago
by John Hancock and the others whose untrembling signatures

(

we can still make out.
Jefferson said that the future belongs to the living;
we stand awed in the presence of these great charters not by
their beauty, not by their antiquity, but because they belong
to us.

We return thanks that they have guided us safely through

two centuries of national independence, but the excitement of
this occasion is that they still work.
All around our nation's capital are priceless collections

(

of America's great contributions to the world, but mapy of
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them are machines no longer used, inventions no longer needed,
clothes no longer worn, books no longer read, songs no longer
sung.
Not so the Constitution, which works for us daily,
slowly
changing to•meet new needs.
1\.

Not so the Bill of Rights, which

protects us day and night in the exercise of our fundamental
freedoms -- to pray, to publish, to speak as we please.
Above all stands the magnificent Declaration, still
the fixed star of freedom for the United States of America.

(

Let each of us, in this year of our Bicentennial, join
with those brave and farsighted Americans of 1776.

Let us

here and now mutually pledge to the ennobling and enduring
principles of the Declaration our lives, our fortunes and
our'sacred honor.
And let us do so, as they did, with firm reliance on
the protection of Divine_Providence, that the future of this
land we love may be ever brighter fO! our children and for

I

generations of Americans yet to be born.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS

ROURKEtfl~

-

I spoke last night with Jim Rhodes (Archivist), Doug Smith a

Bill Butler (ARBA), but failed to reach Jean McKee in Chica
Rhodes agrees no confusion whatever re assignments, i.e.,
President has Declaration of Independence and the Speaker has
Bill of Rights • • • I will give you a battle report later in the
morning.

NOTE:

9:30 a.m.

I just spoke with Jean McKee. She will be back in Washington
at 11:00 a.m. Will coordinate with us throughout the day.
McKee says 11 I don't understand how this could happen. 11
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SPEECH OF SPEAKER CARL ALBERT
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
JULY 2, 1976

Mr. President, Mr. Chief Justice, Members of the Congress,
Cabinet and the Supreme Court, distinguished guests, citizens
and friends:

The premier event of our Nation's .Bicentennial Celebration
.must naturally be July 4; 1976. On that day, 200years ago, th~
.

.

.

.

Second.Continental Congress adopted the Declaration of Independence,
.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

drafted by a committee of five headed by Thomas Jefferson, of
. Virginia.

We have celebrated our independence from

Great

Britain,

and our precious heritage of liberty and individual freedom on that
date ever since.

.

~

·_ .

t

···. I .·
.

In ·another sense, however,· the decisive act of separation ·

f

t -

. from England actually took place two days earlier, on July
,·

ballots -- the Continental Congress adopted the resolution
of independence.

,l•
\

2, 1776. · By a vate of 12 states -- 10 voting unanimusly, New
York not voting and Pennsylvania and Delaware casting divided

-

I.

i
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Bicentennial
Celebration
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· · Its

Preamble~

approved two

~ays

the declaration that Jefferson

later, on.July

4th~

drafted~

.

was then

....
., ··t;· .·

It fs 1 thus,a11 together

. ·~.: .....1I .

-·- i.
. --.: .t· .
:,

appropriate that we launch ·the premier event of this weekend
today.

,.. '

1.
! .

'

.I

~<.:·.r
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It rededicates this Congress, and through your Representatives

.. :

· and the Senators, the American people to the following ·
· , principles:

Where~~~on July 2, 1776 the Continental Congress
in Philadelphia approved a resolution submitted by

Richard Henry lee declaring that "these colonies are,
and of right ought to

be~

Free and_Independent

· States," and,

.

;

This morning, the House of Representatives and the
Senate unanimously passed Joint Concurrent Resolution
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Whereas on July 2, 1776 there existed among those
f1embers of Congress meeting in Philadelphia a spirit
of liberty and justice, and,

I
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.

Bicentennial ·
Celebration
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Whereas the efforts of these founding fathers led

.. t

to a Declaration of Independence and the creation of

. !

.,'·

.i{

.·the United States of America; and,

!
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Whereas 1976 is.the two-hundredth anniversar,y of the

~

i

.•·- !i

. democratic form of government initiated by these

I ..

i .

.! '

•'

leaders assembled in Philadelphia in. 1776; now be it

.·!
I

Resolved that on July 2, 1976, the 94th and Bicentennial

·I
.! .

Congress of the United States of America does hereby

i'

;

Ii ..

· reaffirm its commitment to the ideals and Principles

! •

. expressed in the Declaration of Independence IJy Members .
of Congress assembled in Phil adelphia on Jul.J 2, 1776,
resulting in the formation of the enduring daocracy that
.·

is the United States of America.
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The Declaration of Independence is, of course, the

I.

I.

best known and most noble of all American public d<'XIIRTlents. Among
its several principles, perhaps two stand out in 1916, as in
1776.
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"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit
of Happiness." .

This majestic document concludes with the classic
lines:

•• .... with a firm re 1i ance on the protection of
divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our
Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred Honor. 11

·.·May our people, our institutions and our Nation
-

.

.

I

.

.

· continue to prosper under liberty, as we move toward the
.-.·'

21_st century and, God willing, our Tricentennia1 Celebration .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 29, 1976
Mr. Hartmann:

;;f,p0 .~ 3;;? Lf g

~Butler

Ju~

When I called
at the
ARBA 634-1771/for tickets for the
National Archives event, he asked
me to pass on to you the following
information:
The Speaker's .remarks are on the
Declaration of Independence, on
the historical significance of
July 2 leading into a reading
of the Joint Resolution that
the Congress will have passed on
July 2 reaffirming their dedication
to the principles of the Declaration
and concluding with remarks
centered around quotes from the
Declaration.
Bob Peabody is working on the
Speaker's remarks. His telephone
number is: 225-5414.
Gail
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WI\SHINGTON

June 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

JACKMAR~L;
tl~- g,

If I have not already talked with you, what is the status
National Archives speech involving the Carl Albert situation?

•

J ue JG, 1976
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1 .,_e Ja•& altM ·~ Jba ....... CArca.triat),

Sill~

&acl

.aw Buler CAaBA), kl faUed to r•cll Jeaa McKee la CWc•••·
aw.. aareH ao ceaf••loa wa.e..er re uea,em..a:a, L •· •

t.._

PreaWut lad DeclaratiM of ....,....... aM
lp•ll•r ~aa•
BW ef &lalla• • • • I •W Jl•• JH a uttle .,.,.rt later la U..
aonlq.

RAR/dl
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Sue SO, 1976
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t.•• aot alr_.r talked witll r•• willa& le tM 1tatu ol &1M

NatiMal

rd&••• .,.... mol•iaa *e Cawl Al~rt •lt•tloa?

JOW/dl
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